Vault’s Career Q&A Videos Are Live!!!

The long wait is over as Vault’s newest collection of career Q&A videos are finally live on your branded platform! As much as students, job seekers and alumni turn to Vault’s collection of trusted guidebooks & verified company/intern reviews, we wanted to help our users who learn better with visual cues. These videos can be found within the Industries & Professions section on Vault. Start by clicking on the "Find a Profession" button. Then search the exact profession title from those listed below. When the professions appears in our word wheel simply press “View Professions” to access the corresponding videos. In this series of video interviews with professionals across multiple industries, viewers get a no-nonsense explanation from working professionals. These videos are only the beginning as there will be many more videos added these next few months. Don’t delay, access Vault today!

- Art Directors
- Actors
- Advertising Account Executives
- Architects
- Astrophysicists
- Cardiologist
- Computer Systems Programmer/Analysts
- Cooks and Chefs
- Corporate Lawyers
- Dentists
- Diagnostic Medical Sonographers
- Digital Designers
- Elder Law Attorneys
- Electrical and Electronics Engineers
- Exhibit Designer
- Export-Import Specialists
- Fashion Designers
- Financial Planners
- Flight Attendants
- Graphic Designers
- Guidance Counselors
- Information Technology Consultants
- Internet Security Specialist
- Life Insurance Agents and Brokers
- Marketing Consultants
- Mechanical Engineer
- Orthodontists
- Personal Trainers
- Photographers
- Psychologists
- Public Relations Managers
- Public Relations Specialists
- Real Estate Agents and Brokers
- Solar Energy Industry Workers
- Special Education Teachers
- Surgeon

Step 1: Log In to your programs exclusive Vault Access Link.

Step 2: If you are an existing user, please enter your credentials within the “Please Log In” section or press “Forgot Password” if you don’t remember. If you are new to Vault, click on “Create My Vault Account” and follow the registration instructions.

Step 3: Customize your account! We urge you to create a profile to the best of your capability. By doing so, you will have the ability to get your profile seen by top employers & recruiters, tailor your content, and apply for jobs and more.

Step 4: Get Started Now! Don’t delay, access Vault today. Check with your Career Center and/or Library for information on best using Vault. Feel free to search additional information such as our Vault Tutorial Video within our Support Center. Happy searching!